Unit 5 Vocab - Organization

1. CELLS
   • Basic ____________ of ____________ and ____________ in all living organisms

2. TISSUES
   • A ________________ of specialized ________________ with the ________________ structure and function
   • They work ____________________ to do a certain ____________________.

3. ORGANS
   • A ________________ that contains at least ________________ types of ________________ that work ____________________ to perform a specific ____________________

4. ORGAN SYSTEMS
   • A ________________ of ________________ that work ____________________ to perform specific ____________________
     • Examples:
       - ________________ system = esophagus, liver, stomach, pancreas, small and large intestine
       - ________________ system = nose, pharynx, larynx, trachea, lungs
       - Write your own example
       - ________________ system =

5. ORGANISMS
   • A ________________ thing that relies on ________________ for ________________ functions
   • Examples: (write your own)
     - ________________
     - ________________
     - ________________

6. MANY-CELLED ORGANISMS
   • ________________ organisms that are ________________ up of many ________________ that have ________________ functions. ________________ and ________________ are many-celled organisms
   • They are also called
     - Multi-______________ organisms
     - Or ________________ organisms